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Abstract: Tamil Nadu positions first on the offer of urban population among enormous States in the nation and third on without a 

doubt the urban population. The developing convergence of populace in urban regions has been making numerous issues and 

exasperating the urban condition. India is confronting a lodging deficiency in urban territories right now and all the more lodging 

would be required so as to fulfill future need. This interest originates from the financially more fragile area because of absence of 

lodging strategies. There is a substantial dependence on private transport that has prompted the blockage of streets and expanding 

driving time and contamination. Street systems, accordingly, need to build on account of the convergence of these vehicles in the 

urban territories. Extended periods of time of congested roads are normal in numerous metropolitan urban communities. Water 

lack is another serious issue in urban zones. The water supply in India faces a few issues and the water and wastewater the 

executives in the nation should be improved. Expanding urbanization has prompted expanding interest for vitality utilization. This 

paper attempts to analyse the trend of urbanisation in Tamil Nadu. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  

Migration is the movement by people starting with one spot then onto the next with the goal of settling temporarily or 

permanently in the new area. It normally includes movement over long distance and starting with one nation or area then onto the 

next. The early human movement incorporates the populating of the world in the Upper Paleolithic. In this period, migration to 

world regions where there was already no human residence (Sharma et al., 2018). In Neolithic, migration was overwhelmingly 

warlike, comprising of victory with respect to the growing population. Colonialism includes the development of a stationary 

population into already just scantily settled domains or regions with no lasting settlements (Michael Adas, 1998). In the modern 

era, the human movement has principally appeared as migration inside and between existing sovereign states, either controlled or 

uncontrolled and infringing upon immigration laws (Adamson, 2006). 

In India, especially when numerous nations are experiencing quicker economic growth, particularly in areas, such as 

manufacturing, information technology or service sectors, and data on migration profile of the population has turned out to be 

progressively noteworthy. When a person is counted in the census at a different spot than his / her home of the nativity, she/he is 

viewed as a "migrant". This may be because of marriage, which is the most common reason for migration among females-or for 

work, what is the situation as for the most part among male and so on. It is also come back to their position of birth after staying 

out. To catch such movements of population census collects information on migration from last helps to realize the current 

migration situation effectively. 

 In India, migration, the movement of people, has happened as long as humanity has existed. It is associated with 

worldwide subjects including economic development, poverty and human rights.  Migration can have many societal and economic 

advantages, but in addition, faces difficulties. Historically, many states have been respected by expansive population movements 

inside the state and by waves of immigration and exile.  The majority of the Highlands and other rural areas moved to industrial 

substances as a termination of the Clearances and an account of the opportunities for work offered by industrialization and 

commercial enterprise.  Migrants came to urban zones and industrial centres for seasonal work, however also to escape starvation 

and impoverishment.  It is in cities that the biggest extents of migrants have gone down.   

Urbanization in India and in the majority of the underdeveloped nations is yet at an exceptionally low dimension 

however the urban communities are as of now demonstrating uncontrolled hyper urbanization attributes normal to the created 

world. Since the start of the only remaining century, the urban space of India is quickly extending. A noteworthy piece of urban 

development is ascribed to the particular movement to bigger towns and urban communities, mostly the capitals and area central 

command having the best appealing power. This truly brings results consistently developing disparities and auxiliary lopsided 

characteristics inside the various classes of urban settlements and areas of the nation and state. In general urbanization in India is 

at its essential dimension with 285 million urban populaces, which is 27.78 percent of the complete populace, according to 2001 

evaluation. There are nine states and six association domains recording urbanization over the national normal. 

II. URBANISATION IN TAMIL NADU  

Tamil Nadu is a standout amongst the most significant states in the nation and it is the eleventh biggest as far as region. 

The state is the seventh most crowded state in the nation and its primary language Tamil has causes that go back to 500 BC. 
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Chennai is the capital of Tamil Nadu and lies on the eastern coastline of India. Tamil Nadu is renowned for its magnificent 

sanctuaries and landmarks that have been assembled 1000s of years back and has places that have been set apart as legacy 

destinations by the United Nations. In a 180-degree change in outlook, this state with rich chronicled significance is likewise one 

of the quickest creating places for innovation and exchange.  

As per Census 2011, Tamil Nadu has a populace of 7.21 Crores, an expansion from figure of 6.24 Crore in 2001 

evaluation. The absolute populace of Tamil Nadu according to 2011 enumeration is 72,147,030 of which male and female are 

36,137,975 and 36,009,055 individually. In 2001, all out populace was 62,405,679 in which guys were 31,400,909 while females 

were 31,004,770. Out of the all out populace of Tamil Nadu, 48.40% of individuals live in urban districts. The all out figure of the 

populace living in urban regions is 34,917,440 of which 17,458,910 are guys and keeping in mind that staying 17,458,530 are 

females. The urban populace over the most recent 10 years has expanded by 48.40 percent. 

Table 1: Urban Population of Tamil Nadu 1901-2011 

Years No. of towns 
Urban population 

(Lakhs) 

Urban population 

(%) 

Decadal growth 

(%) 

1901 133 27.24 14.15 - 

1911 162 31.49 15.07 15.51 

1921 189 34.28 15.82 8.86 

1931 222 42.30 18.02 23.40 

1941 257 51.73 19.70 22.30 

1951 297 73.33 24.35 4.75 

1961 339 89.90 26.69 22.59 

1971 439 124.24 30.26 38.64 

1981 434 159.5 32.95 27.98 

1991 469 190.77 34.15 19.59 

2001 832 272.42 43.86 42.79 

2011 1097 349.2 48.45 33.73 

Source: Census of India 

Over a century time span, from 1901 to 2011, it tends to be seen a progressive increment in the urbanization levels and 

development of urban populace in Tamil Nadu, similarly higher than the all India's dimension. Tamil Nadu State is relentlessly 

changing into a transcendently urban culture. Toward the start of this century, Tamil Nadu's populace was 20.9 million, of which 

about 0.31 million was living in urban regions. Throughout the years, the offer of urban populace has gone up to 48.45 percent 

and remained at 34.9 million. The most recent four decades saw a very nearly three and a half times increment in the urban 

populace of the state (from 8.99 million of every 1961 to 34.92 million out of 2011). 

Figure 1: Urbanisation in Tamil Nadu during 1901-2011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tamil Nadu positions first on the offer of urban populace among huge States in the nation and third on unquestionably 

the urban populace. According to evaluations of 2011 registration, Tamil Nadu, with a temporary urban populace of 34.9 million, 

has 48.45 percent of its populace living in urban territories. It very well may be seen from the above graph and table that the urban 

populace in the state has expanded from 15.07 percent during the year 1911 to 34.15 percent during the 1991 enumeration and 

further to 43.86 percent during 2001 evaluation and 48.45 percent in 2011.  
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The decadal development of the urban populace for the state during the period from 1991 to 2001 has appeared huge 

increment of about 44.06 percent. Tamil Nadu represented 9.3 percent of the absolute urban populace in the nation. The extent of 

the urban populace in the State at 48.5 percent according to the 2011 Census was essentially higher than that all things considered 

(31.2%). Among the significant States, Tamil Nadu positions first in the extent of the urban populace in the nation. Different 

States which outperform the 40 percent imprint are Kerala (47.7%), Maharashtra (45.2%) and Gujarat (42.6%). Least urbanization 

was seen in Bihar (11.3%), Assam (14.1%) and Orissa (16.7%) where the proportion was under 20.0 per cent. 

III. CONCLUSION  

Urbanization is frequently connected with financial aspects – expanded opportunities for work, an incorporated market, better pay 

and higher individual riches have every single drawn individual into urban communities. What's more, for quite a while, these 

force components are what made urban communities develop. The Industrial Revolution made a move from horticulturally based 

social orders mechanical, and therefore geologically focused social orders. In any case, that dynamic is evolving. Today, most 

urban development is a characteristic increment – because of a greater number of births than passings among those previously 

staying in urban areas. Moreover, some time ago little settlements are being renamed as urban regions as the people living there 

develops from inside. Urbanization has just demonstrated their belongings as issues like clog, over-populace and absence of room 

in numerous nations. Other social issues, for example, wrongdoing, misconduct liquor addiction, prostitution and dehumanization 

are available, as it were, in the nation. Congestion, ghettos, quick beat of life, break of essential connections and change in 

conventional living, occupations, values and so on are genuinely apparent in Tamil Nadu scene, particularly in Chennai. The 

urban movement prompted more prominent informalisation of the urban economy and to developing hardship as far as 

fundamental administrations. The urban congestion will impede the advancement of the urban territories. Along these lines, there 

is a requirement for limitation in urban relocation from country territories through producing work openings in provincial zones. 
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